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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, December 5, 1940
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By Storm At Sea
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REA Project Still
Hangs in Balance

County's Next Draft
Quota Is Nine Men

More Prospective
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Toy Matinee

Modern Food Market
Offers Greater Variety, Lower Prices
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PRINCETON IS PROUD
OF BAPTIST CHURCH
All Princeton shared the joy and satisfaction of the congregation of the First Baptist Church last week in the dedication of its

fine
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building, paid for through some of the

hardest years, financially, this nation ever
knew.
That this could be accomplished in
Princeton is tribute enough to the sort of
people who live here, an everlasting monument to the rank and file of the membership
as well as to the ministers and leaders whose
inspiration, energy and devotion produced
the edifice.
Pride in possession of this House of God
extends to every home and business place in
town, because it would do credit to a city
much larger than Princeton and because it
gives evidence to the world that Christian
people abound here.
It would be presumptive to tender congratulations to individuals upon the achievement which the Princeton Baptists celebrated
last week but the Leader does extend its
compliments to the entire congregation and
felicitates the Church alike upon its generous giving and its purpose for the Right.
•
THE STATE PRESS CAN
REEP ITS SHIRT ON
There has been a good deal of talk, and
some mention in Kentucky newspapers, about
two of the State's outstanding editors as
likely candidates for Governor in 1943. And
there is good reason for Kentuckians to wish
they might have the services of either of
these able and distinguished men.
Lawrence W. Hager, editor-publisher of
the Owensboro Messenger-Inquirer, and Tom
R. Underwood, editor of the Lexington
Herald, are the newest candidates-by-demand.
Both are close and long time friends of the
editor of the Leader, and are high in the esteem and affections of all Kentucky newspaper folk.
It hasn't been long since we were all in
a teriffic sweat about the possibility of two
-newspaper men running against each other
for Governor. That was when Editor Hager
was being prominently mentioned as a candidate in the primary which nominated Keen
Johnson. Even with temperatures low at this
season, perspiration would flow freely agiiin
if there seemed now any likelyhood of the
Owensboro leader contesting against the
Bluegrass stalwart.
But this time we can keep on our shirts;
even our long underwear.
There ain't gonna be no such race, in
1943, or any other time.
Tom Underwood, altho currently chair-

man of the Democratic State Central and

The
fora
oide

Executive Committee, a difficult job, sans
pay, and a man whose voice carries as much
weight as that of any other party leader in
Kentucky, has no ambition now, nor did he
ever have, to hold a public office. He has said,
publicly and through the columns of the
great newspaper which he edits, "I am not
going to run for anything"; and this writer
- feels certain he means it.
The Lexington Herald has been for many
years the State's leading Democratic newspaper, in season and out. In the hands of the
brilliant and courtly Breckinridges, father
and son, its Democracy was always unquestioned, its leadership unchallenged. It has
never been more potent than now. And Tom
Underwood, after 20 years of training under
the younger of the two Breckinridges, who
himself never would listen to pleas of other
Democratic leaders and friends that he stand
for election to office, knows the game of
politics as it is played in Kentucky thoroughly; knows it so well and has seen so much of
the sorry side of the business, is aware of its
disappointments and has observed so closely
the embittering effect it has upon men, that
he is determined never to allow himself to
become a victim of the woes which beset
those in high public office.
As for Editor Hager, perhaps there
might be a chance that, for reasons which
seem to him good, having reached maturity after marked success in business and
signal service to his fellow Kentuckians
through many channels of unselfish and devoted work and, having his material affairs
in sound condition, he might be persuaded to
run for Governor, an honor denied his distinguished father, the late Judge Wilbur S.
Hager, who, as the Democratic nominee was
defeated by Augustus E. Willson, Republican,
by eleventh-hour tactics which must still
rankle in the heart of the son. But Mr. Hager
too has stated publicly and in print that he
will not run in 1943.
Lawrence Hager would make a great
Governor, possessing those high moral attributes which mark a true Kentucky gentleman, along with ability of highest degree.
His administration would be one of maximum efficiency, for he has been signally successful in everything he ever has attempted,
as boy and man..
But again, Editor Ifager says, "I am
firmly resolved I will not".
So State newspaper folk are resting
easily, content with the splendid record Keen
Johnson, pride of the Kentucky press, is making at Frankfort, where diligently, in his unassuming but efficient way, he is fulfilling
all his campaign pledges, working wonders
of economy, giving Kentucky a safe, sound
and progressive administration which will be
something for those who follow after him to
set their patterns by.
•
You can't plow a field by turning it over
in your mind.
•
A man must take a lot before he learns to
take it.
11

Looking Backward
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
From our Dec. 5, 1930, Files
Students making all A's on the honor roll
at Butler High for the last six weeks were
Margaret Wallace, Ralph Cash and Mildred
Norman Greer.
•
Rufus Boaz, North Jefferson, while playing on Hogan Hill a few days ago, fell from a
tree and received a fracture of his right
arm.
•
Mary Florence Rice and Hewlett Morgan
were given leading roles in production, "Hulda of Holland", to be held at Butler next
week,
•
•
Headed by Mr. Donald Atkins, Messrs
Luke P. Blackburn, J. P. Neal, and Oliver
Godfrey, Dallas, Texas, a party arrived here
Sunday in connection with the proposed development of the Farpersville oil district.
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PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
Nancy Taylor, pride of Rumsey's
household, says she wants a fire engine and a little shotgun from Santa
Claus . . And her ma is plumb distressed because the pretty little modern miss disdains to ask for dolls.

By G. M. P.

In a recent Gallup poll, most smokers thought 3 cents of every 15 cents
spent for cigareta goes for advertising;
some thought as much as 5 cents went
that way . . . Actually, this

is

the

story:

1,

11

Add "Born 30 Years Too Soon":
Larry came proudly home bearing report card showing all C's; which
would of got me a helluva whaling at
his age.

:lust one-half of one cent is what
the big cigaret manufacturers spend
for the advertising that builds up a
volume of sales so big makers can afford to produce a package of cigarets
for a total cost of 5 cents, including
outlays for advertising, tobacco, labor,
transportation, paper, packaging, general taxes, etc ... The federal government gets 5 cents on each package
sold, some states collect 1 to 5 cents
more, and a few cities collect another
1 cent.

41

Current demand at our house is for
three sisters, "all like Bet Linton",
who asks no favors on account of her
femininity.
41

Lyon county political leader remarked to Pennyriler the other day:
"Looks like the fellows who wanted
Happy out of the Senate have made
up their minds it's just too bad." . .
This because Senator Chandler rolled
up such an impressive majority over
his Republican opponent in the recent
general election, without making any
campaign at all.
When Happy polled about 4,000 more
votes than the President in Kentucky,
even the unbelievers apparently forgot their ambition to unseat him.
Democrats of all factional persuasions
can now be heard remarking: "Looks
like we'll have Happy and Alben a
long, long time".
41

Hunting season's opening brought
Stegar Dollar back home for a day in
the fields with his old hunting pal,
Clifton Cartwright. Stegar had a grand
time greeting boyhood and business
friends but says he guesses he is a
fixture at Bowling Green now, where
the Dollar store is doing somewhat
better than all right... Princeton can
111 afford to lose fellers like Stegar.

•
When he told his gal he'd never look
at another if she'd marry him, says a
newlywed we know, he expected her to
consider the statement as coming
under the head of campaign promises.
Recent surveys showed a factory
with a payroll of 150 men gave a town
of 1,650 population real prosperity ...
The 33 retail stores did an annual
$500,000 business, about 300 new cars
were sold annually, there was demand
for 400 homes, opportunities for two
dozen doctors, dentists and other
professional men and plenty of miscellaneous business and employment
. . Yes, Princeton can be thankful
for its industries; and should be alert
to obtain others.

41

First gift to new Leader editor from
local admirer 1?) much appreciated
last week when Johnny Sims brought
Pennyriler some ocean trout, imported by the visiting South Carolina
footballers . . . Am now convinced, as
opposed to decision made when
soldiering at Camp Jackson, in 1918,
there must be some virtue in living in
S. C.
•
A group of Princeton business men
were discussing what new tax legislation of the Congress which will convene after Christmas will do to them.
One said it seemed to him the status
was about as uncertain as that of an
old Negro slave he once heard o.
Somebody asked the slave whom he
belonged to. "I don't know, suh", he
replied. "Ole Marse, he's upstairs
playin' poker".
41

After spending the best part of an
afternoon helping the Leader force
try to make the folder work, Dick
Gregory remarked: Well, it certainly
does solve the problem fine for five
of us to stand 'round looking at the
thing . . . Fascinating, watching somebody else work . . Seldom have
seen anybody more accomodating in
times of stress than Dick Gregory.
•
WHAT MAKES US LAUGH?
By Associated Press
AL

JOHNSON: "I always make my
jokes personal but tell them on myself
so that nobody will be offended. I use
things that might happen to anybody, regardless of how ridiculous they
may seem., For instance. I tell a joke
about how I finally got up my nerve
to pull a cord in a strange hotel room.
What happened?•The light went out."
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By Jacx Stinnett
DAYBOOK
WASHINGTON--The Department
Agriculture has gone H. G. Wells. I
ping into the laboratory and exx
mental farm stations for material,
has written its own little treatise'
the shape of things to come."
Prefacing it with a note of war.'
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ments and inventions that point in

direction of new wonders on the f
and additional shekels in the f.
family's savings account.
There's a new acid with a name
long as from here to Tokyo
when used in a spray with only a'
teaspoonful to 100 gallons of wit
keeps apples and other fruit
dropping off the trees.
Out in Oklahoma, Dr. R.
Jaap has been working for four •
to produce a new breed of chick

(Oklabars), the sex of which may
determined at birth by feather c.
ing, thus permitting the eliminai
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of an overabundance of males from

shipment of baby c hicks.
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Goat Farmers Plan
State Organization
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A state organization of goat
breeders, the use of goats to supply milk to families now with-
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-ra stud the Slave Girl"
Cather: (Knopf: $2.60)
been five years since the
f -The Lost Lady" has
a novel, sad to say.
ther works, apparently,
a she feels like it. "Sap• the Slave Girl" is pubay, at last, and al°thing Miss Cather ever
quite equals "The Lost
- new novel is certainly
with her best work outmasterpiece. Certainly
it might be added, to
vheart" in spite of the
- the pontifical London
liked "Gayheart" with
Ma,"
ther is in Virginia this
the same neighborhood
rson Waldman used for
g Ridge" very recently.
hborhood is the hill
round the Shenandoah
'liar to Miss Cather as
e days before her fainor west to Nebraska,
s her story in the midwith a miller and his
n a good many slaves
the hill country does
approve of slavery.
phira, the miller's wife,
the slaves and Henry
er husband, has become
to their situation. It
eneral impression that
had come down a peg
married, although in
ay she has been happy
rriage. And so has her
s Cather begins the
rt of her job. Sapphire
e girl Nancy, and Nanulatto who comes to
t as her mistress is
less with dropsy. Nanfor Henry Colbert's
he mill, and Sapphira
obvious deduction
ees how interested her
in the girl. The dewrong, but it leads to
ny unfortunate things
ually something good,

Belching big clouds of smoke as she leaves dock where she had
lain for many months, the world's biggest ocean liner, the Queen
Elizabeth, starts out of New York harbor under sealed orders believed to provide for her use as a troop transport. Vessel at left is
the S. S. Normandie.
which is Nancy's escape.
Miss Cather has done quite
marvelous, things with her odd
triangle. She has expressed the
bitterness of Sapphire's persecution of Nancy, without destroying the reader's respect for
the mistress. She also has made
her reader understand that this
situation, like most others of its
sort, could have been resolved
simply had anybody thought to
say the proper words. She has
made the negroes on the Colbert
place individuals of importance
without caricaturing them, and
she has remained true to life by
making it clear that all her people are, like most people in life
somewhere between the extremes
of good and bad.
Rubbing It In
BRYAN, Tex. VP) — Burglars
here have shown contempt as
well as disregard for the law.
They stole $50 from the office
of County Prosecutor Lamar Bethee.

Study Conditions
In Hopkins County
A planning committee in Hopkins county, Kentucky, working
in cooperation with the county
and home demonstration agents,
the State College of Agriculture
and other agencies, made a study
of farm conditions. Recommendations in the -committee's report included soil conservation
housing, schools, health, sanitation, roads, rural electrification
community activities, stock raising, 4-H club work and reforestation.
'Oil Well Mystery'—
In 99 Acts
NORMAN, Okla. (WI--How was
petroleum created?
The University of Oklahoma
has pulblished a booklet listing
99 theories advanced in recent
years. None of them, however,
has been accepted as beyond
dispute.
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MODIL $9. Plays
4,
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anywhere on its own $
power. Amazing performance.

itting the
dance of Mlle
by chicks.
the deputised
eight basis it
mined that

era Virginia Lane and Dorothy
Lester, and vivacious little Robbie
Fralick. Adds to the lengthy list
include the entire
Majorette
corps and numerous others in
the upper-teen age, just beginning to awaken to the fact that
Coach Harry Thayer, of Ridge- beauty is always a toast.
Congratulations to every memland, a husky present 200 pounder, in addition to being a fine ber of the First Baptist Church
coach compiled quite a grid re- for a truly sensational pay-off of
cord in '27, '28 and '29, at the an enormous building debt durUniversity of Tennessee. Thayer, ing the lean years since 1930.
playing at guard, was captain of
Glad to see "Pigo" Akin hasn't
the Vols all three of those years
and all-American in 1928. I think forgotten to come home from
simultaneously
with
the record of thrice being captain college
. there's one
d the Volunteers stands as Thay- Pretty Ann Leech
er's before and since his brilli- Western-Murray activity not a
ant span of play . . . And I re- rivalry, I'll wager.
member boo, allAmerican honors
James Guess, home from T.P.I.
in 1928 were not as easily attained as a Nazi war medal, be- last week so enthusiastic about
cause good guards were three spirit here that he vows he'll redeep all the Nation. So, doubtless turn early for Christmas vacaThayer was quite a guard; but
never an inkling 01 past fame is
soft - spoken
evident in the
giant's relation of yesterday's
grid story.
Hospitality reversed itself last
week as Princeton halted the
wheels of progress momentarily
and entertained the Carolina
boys. Ridgeland was virtually a
toast for the week and no doubt
the story of how Princeton people go out of their way to be
hospitable will drift as praise
throughout the country around
Ridgeland. Nice advertisement
when people on streets of the little coast town can tell offhand
out population, our customs and
herald Princeton's pleasantries
when they never even haerd of
Paducah . . . or any other purchase town for that matter.

Jack Granstaff, of the Granstaff restaurant heirs, aged about
12, spreed the night o: the football and band party with his
first whole dollar at one time
and his first date. It was suspected by Mrs. Granstaff this was
Jack's idea when he clasped the
wealth and headed importantly
up-town. Congratulations Jackie
Boy, on the first dollar spent OA
girls, but let veterans here like
Buddy Walker, James Catlett and
other Cazanovas testify there
will never be a last as long as
there are girls and life.
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Now nearing time to start
thinking about Merry Christmas
which probably account
, for
Rufus Boaz suddenly protesting
against window-shopping with
Dixie Mae.
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REDUCE LOSSES
1
REDUCE COSTS

N•

1

Non-Assessable Policies
Dividends Reduce Costs

1
I

1 Prompt settlement of claims i
and payment of losses. Im- I
I prove your risk—reduce your .1
3 costs. For all kinds of depend- I
i able insurance coverages—See
PHILCO
608P

J. M.Pool

Beautiful new styles in winning beauty you will admire—each is
a time keeper of dependable accuracy. each style as modern as
today.

CENTRALS

ELGINS

BULOVAS

12.95 to 22

24.75t055

24.75to49.50

Hundreds of Gifts to Choose From
Silver Sets — Crosses — Lockets — Chinaware — Bracelets —
Watch Bands — Bill Folds — Dresser Sets — Military Sets —
Sheaffer Pens -- Simmons Watch Chains — Compacts — Kiddie Kraft Baby Jewelry —
Carmen Bracelets and Sets.
VISIT OUR NEW GIFT DEPARTMENT FOR SELECTION IDEAS

DENHAM'S
JEWELRY STORE

to loot as If ,trits

Phone 7

there;
ging.'

rir''
house'
t

J. E. Crider is making a devout
basketball fan of Kat Kevil lately. Well Katie girl, the cage game
is much easier to learn than
electro-physics, but Shrewsbury
has been mighty lucky in the

RINGS—Birthstones, set in Yellow Gold, Massive Masculine
Designs, Emblems,Beautiful D iamonds of all Descriptions
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GIFTS that will bring years of happy usefullness -- the one
gift that says "I love you" is the gift of Jewelry
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out cows, and the health properties of goat's milk, were discussed
at a meeting of goat owners at
the annual fall sheep day at the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture at Lexington.
Goat breeding is a growing industry in Kentucky, it was said
and the demand for goat's milk
exceeds the supply in many
communities. The Alfred P. Sloan
Foundation and. other agencies
are encouraging goat ownership
by families without sufficient
milk supply.
Sheep breeders discussed the
control of diseases and internal
parasites and proper feeding to
prevent pre-lambing paralysis
and other troubles.

Bright little Misses at Butler
who are inevitable heart-throbs
in the making cause a "born-10years-too-soon" look on many
faces here. Leading the list of embryo glamour gals are Cheerlead-—

Avoid the LastMinute Holiday
Rush —Select
Your Philco NOWf

ut 280 tinier al
potato and 1/1
aloes and eltta6

The general attitude of many
since the Ridgeland-Butler game
is a slightly brow-raised one toward the brand of football played by the southeast coast diveens. Some have not given proper credit to the downtrodden
Bengals for arising to remarkable strength last Friday and tieing the heralded Southern huskies . . . To a football fan seeing
the game, tho, it was the case
of a team kicked around so
many times, racked with injuries
much of the season and longing
to win, just rising up and playing the big Maroon team on an
equal footing . . . partly with
sheer grit and partly with capability many of the Bengals themselves had not previously discovered. I'll venture the brand of
football here and the type on
the sunny coast is not so out of
balance and freely I hand it to
Butler for a creditable showing.

The International Uniform Sun- in this contrast between the con-.
day School Lesson for Dec.
' ventional religious leaders in Israel and the Samaritan, whona
Text: Luke 10:25-37
•Ibey regarded as a religious out• • •
-east and a heretic. "The Jews
ALWAYS new is the well- have no dealings with the Saknown parable of the Good
maritans."
Samaritan, which is the basis of
Jesus did not mean to imply
this week's lesson. The parable, that all priests and Levites were
familiar as it is, will never behypocritical and unfeeling men,
come old until it is put more
and that all Samaritans were
widely into practice.
thoughtful and full of love toFor despite the world's acward their fellowmen—by no
quaintance with it, the spirit of means. What He did intend to
the parable has not been adopt- teach was that religious profesed widely enough. The policy of sion meant nothing unless it was
the good neighbor is needed in
a reality in life, and that even
every land and in every phase of a man who might be thought of
human relations today.
as an outcast religiously, might
Men approve the teaching In deed and truth be a sincere
when they read and study it in
exponent of the gospel of love
the parable, but they still fail to
and good will.
put it into practice. What will
• • •
.
be the effect this year upon those
T is this fact that we need
who actually study this lesson,
firmly and profoundly to
and ultin those who read these
words? Will we go out to put grasp today in a time whet- there
is
such
a tendency to judge men
Into practice what we have
learned concerning the spirit by their racial, religious, or secand method of the Good Samari- tional labels. Goodness is not
confined to any one group, and
tan?
• • •
there are pretenders and hypoTHE story, of course, is well crites among those who profess
known, but some details of to be the very chosen of the
it need emphasis. It is a story Lord. There have been many
of contrasts, and we may be sure like the Good Samaritan in all
that Jesus intended these con- walks of life and among all sorts
trasts to have their full effect. of men. The man, regardless of
his creed or profession, who
On the one hand, we have a
priest and a Levite who saw the truly serves his fellowmen, is
nearer to God than the man who
man who had been robbed and
beaten and left half dead, but professes to be uevout, but who
neglects the simple acts of mercy
him.
On
who did nothing to help
the other hand, we have a cer- and justice. The world cannot
tain Samaritan who, when he have too many Good Samaritans,
saw the plight of the poor fel- and we shall never see the full
low, was "moved with compas- redemption of mankind until
sion" and gave him every help. every man is a Good Samaritan
the story is at heart.
Now, the point
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Kentucky Plans Strictly Fresh The
2,000 Man Army
For Emergency
EREEK

Special Force To Protect State While National Guardsmen
Are In Training

aviators report being
"-." attacked by eagles aroused
by the sound of their motors.
They're having some opposition,
anyway.
• • •
Monday morning quarterbacks
may be encouraged by that game
Dartmouth won on Monday,
after losing it on Saturday.
• • •
A famed Parisian stylist has
gone hatless since her arriyal
in this country several months
ago. There's an example to
counteract all those precepts the
women of America have been
listening to.
• • •
London theaters must delay
shcwing of Charlie Chaplin's
picture because copies of "The
Great Dictator" were lost at sea.
Too bad it couldn't have been
the original, without the fluotalion marks.

Doll Still Reigns As Queen Of Santa's Sa
Associated Press Service
of Santa's
THE dull is doing her dance again as queen
sack.

But the trade has to be alert to preferences Nei
mothers nor strong promotion schemes Call win the
of a girl who says, "But I want a baby doll."

failed to eclipse the
War and clever new toys have
celebration.
Christmas
children's
star o: American
'spent for some
was
$40,000,000
than
more
year
Last

The 1840 preferences are for dolls that'look
like
babies, feel like real babies and have clothes
similar
wears.
brother
those little

15,G00,0L0 dolls in this country.
age.limits of those
The toy trade doesn't worry about
-month-old baby pays
who show affection for dolls. A four
grown-up lady someattention tu a rag doll. And a very
character doll.
times puts in a request for a costume or

The newestere "magic skin" dolls made of a new is
formula that allows them to be bathed, dolls
with
netic hands and dolls sprayed with a safe and w
substance to make them glow in the dark.
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graduates of Fred
Ilehool and will make
Dear Fredonia.

Frankfort—Associated Press—
Kentucky is preparing to form
men to safean army of 2000,
guard the state in any emergency
that may arise while its national guard is undergoing a year's
federal training.
Already a number of officers—
World War veterans--have been
selected tentatively to organize Paris Takes Up
and command units of 40 or Electric Bicycle
Mrs. James Walker,
Henr
more men in each of the 33 cities
, • Elizabeth
by a shower at
and towns which have national
PARIS (JP)—A bicycle powered
here Tuesday a
guard armories.
with a storage battery motor is
m
State Civil Defense Director the latest contribution to the
Viita Olive Seaton,
High
John J. Greenleaf discussed the transportation problem here.
tor at Butler
pro'
plans this week with G. Lee McThe motor, placed on the
in charge of the
su
Clain, former state adjutant front wheel, gears directly to the
al numbers were
and
general; James T. Norris state tire. The two batteries are fixed
high school trio
"S
commander of the American Le- over the rear wheel and the
A. 0. Butler sang
gion, and Lieut. Col. H. E. Fis- whole outfit weighs about 15
solo. The bride rec•
cher, senior regular army in- pounds.
„soy gi:ts.
Refreshments wer;
structor assigned to the KentucThe inventor believes it will
Mesd.
ky national guard. Norris and maintain a speed of about 16
the following:
McClain are members of the miles an hour. Batteries may be
Jones, Willard Mi
state civil defense committee.
Jiggers, Pedro Hay electrically recharged at home
a Big rag dolls weigh about two pounds, are the Blackout baby on skates, a no- About 70 per cent this year
State guards were authorized at a cost of one cent and can be Little Linda Williams puts in her bid for
Lacy, James McC baby-type.
year.
this
velty
choice of very young girls and boys.
by Congress as part of the na- used for 10,000 miles.
Spanish dancer at the Los Angeles doll fair,
Henry, Arloff Walker
tional defense program and
mons. Frances Lint,
in New York
Greenleaf said he expected soon' Fredonia Homemakers
Marble's creed: "You can do bomb splinter that struck Buck- bcth will lecture
Moore. Stanley S'ha
Henie wears
to recommend to Gov. Keen
Rains, Homer Cra
anything you want to, provided ingham Palace with the gold this winter. — Sonja
commandJohnson names of the
cross on her
Hutchinson, Leo Wa
_
Mrs. W. M. Young and Mrs.
you have the will to win and will cigaret case she sent to be used a sparkling diamond
Mg officers to be appointed for John Rice, home management
Koltinsky, Burke Holl
as a prize at the New York Bun- sun-tanned throat. — New York
U. K. Best Bet Sapphire.
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half of the strength of the Ken- project lesson studied by Fredo- Associated Press Feature Writer
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Bet,
No.
Best
third job. She will elephant pinned on her dark this
lucky national guard, most of nia homemakers at their meetAlice Marble, America's tennis will begin a
high producins --w of the Ca
which is expected to be in fed- •ng hl d Wednesday afternoon
for a week's frock over her heart. — Mrs. study nursing and :irst aid.
rite Joiner, Olive
lives in one. appear as a singer
several
lives
queen,
eral service by early next year. the home of Mrs. L. Layman. The
well County lItiry Herd
Coleman, Jane Worre
engagement at Loew's State Harrison Williams, famous New
who
The blonde Californian,
Greenleaf explained the state lesson concerned clothing storWorrell; and Messr.
theater on Broadway. This will Ycrk hostess and "best dressed Fire Damages Stork
pprovement Ass, •,.,101; in N.2,re
balances four national tennis be her singing debut—she has woman" always serves tea with
guards would be organized on a age.
A. G. Butler.
and
pounds
6.02
ber, pruduciir,
-- -volunteer basis and given much
The business session was di- championship crowns on her appeared previously in New York figs. — Claire Booth. beautitul
Fire of an gndetermined origin butter fat, :as,: ciss: to the
of the tsaining a national guard rected by Mrs. John F. Akridge, sun-tanned brow, expects to han- night clubs—but it's her first blonde playwright and author,
CIII
tee•
recruit gets plus special instruc- Mrs. J. D. Bugg and Mrs. Layman dle as many different jobs this Broadway appearance and it does all her work with pen and partially destroyed the contents port of
tion in handling crowds and in conducted the recreation period, winter.
Sub-Stu:.
gives her a thrill. She will do Ink, because her hard-to-read of the Corbin Food Store, Young The Experinas.:
Mary Wilson
preventing violence of any kind. which consisted of songs and
Twice a week during the foot- five shows a day, singing tennis- i writing keeps her from wasting street, here about 11:30 p. m. : herd also had the highest a':
hostess to the Grad.
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nis clothes
events. Friday evenings
flowers. Fourteen cl
Trinidad island produces sugar iron
that in war, "a tiny village hunmanclothes
forecasts scores of 45 big college Baltimore sports
were present.
dreds of miles behind the theore- and cacao crops, and asphalt
games for the coming weekend. ufacturers. She really designs
After a brief bust,
tical front may suddenly become from a pitch lake.
compares her pre- too—takes one of the firm's deshe
Saturday
Miss Eldred presen •
--the scene of desperate and
the final scores singers with her to tennis games
Ohio produces an annual ave- dictions with
rie of her recent trip
blazing action."
and works out intricate cuts.
and describes the games.
of
with coloful picture
pounds
of
million
20
rage
war
departthe
said
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Her latest trick is a longsleeved
says that, so for,
studio
The
lag importance of
ment would furnish 1917 Enfield honey.
she has been right eighty per tennis shirt, inspired by a sun-American country.
rifles and small accessories and
cent of the time. She is at ease burn whose lobster effect emAs a delightful cl
sell certain other equipment to draft age who wanted the train- in front of the microphone too barrassed her last summer when
program, guests wer
the states for the home guards. ing, but that membership in the —zips along is a breezy style.
she wanted to sing in evening
freshments in the a
How Kentucky's force will get its state guard would not prevent
Scoring football games comes clothes. She says the long sleeves
ranged dinning room
uniforms hasn't yet been decid- them from being called under natural to Alice. She played foot- don't restrict her famous smashbeing assisted by
the selective service act.
ed.
ball with her brothers and learn- ing serve.
Eldred.
Greenleaf said tentative plans "Any able-bodied man will be ed its fine points from them beBetween times the hard-hitThe club will mee•
call for enlisting youngsters who eligible," the director explained, fore she ever touched a tennis ting queen of the courts finds
with Mrs. Harry Blad
haven't reached the draft mini- "say a man with the qualifica- racquet. The young Marbles used time for tennis practice. But she
hcme on Seminary
mum age of 21 and those who tons of a good healthy deputy to score football games together recently denied reports that she
have passed the maximum age of sheriff. The physical qualifica- by the hour. Now Alice devotes would add to her activities by
36 years. He added that it might tions wil not be as high as those part of her time to explaining turning professional.
be possible to take in some of of the army."
There's a big difference b,
the game'c intricacies so women
The Sub-Deb Club
tween the teen - agss and tomboy
can understand.
home of Jane Grego footaround
romp
to
girl
used
the
who
Between broadcasts
Screen Test Answers
afternoon, Nov. 23.
who now holds more tennis hon- ball and baseball fields, and
were served to the
1. Sonja Henie was in the news be. cause, as perennial bachelors, ever
from
matrimony.
I
being
snatched
The
champion
Cause (b) she lost a $77,000 judg•
ors than any other woman, will Alice Marble at 27.
Jane Gregory, Fran.
m•nt to a former agent, and (c) they would be in the most •ligible
semilecture in towns in New York, loves pretty clothes of the
selective service group. Hopaiong
part of her ice revue troupe struck
hnogene Chandler,
Casudy is anoth•r.
for higher pay.
Pennsylvania, Ohio and New sports class, and wears them !
4. Edgar Buchanan is a ch•rac•
Wigton. Annna Ga
2. (a) "Tin Pan Alley." (b) "The
to
"Escape
ter actor ("Arizona,"
Win".
dash.
to
with
Will
"The
on
England
Letter." (c) "Too Many Girls." (d)
Glory.") James Stephenson is a
Martha Sevison a,
"Love Thy Neighbor."
leading smart ("The L•tter.")
The talk is aimed at American
Pops&
5. (a) Gilbert Adrian. (5) Irene.
2. Dr. Kildare and th• sleuthing
included
Elizabeth
Queen
on
Alice
based
is
and
youth
Banton.
Travis
Con
Saint are certain "draftees" be- (c)
"Supreme"
Twin-Flow
!Nil eat

'Shower At El

g.?• b-Station Herd
Wins No-ember Te

These Women

l

Gracia tim
-Miss

Western AutoAssociateSt

Sub-Debs Me'

1941"HOY:WAVE"
AUTO HEATERS

Equals
..r e scred,
most
standard

$608
5625-26
Healthful driving comfort In coldest blizzards. 4-way directional heat
control. Modern, compact design.
Long-life construction.

Safer WHEEL TOYS
Streamlined, 12" TRIKE
n25
11. VIII 2
1„69-4c1i.420

Mgty

Others
ae low

WANT TO

Step Out?

ive MUETVPIE Radio-The Perfect Gift
6
"Challenger" cot4
LuxUriciass

-Tube

.
With outstanding Pow,
rind performance. American
and foreign reception. Rich,
lovely cabinet.

oi 29

CORONET

S1 145

WAGON
ii_nteel.

Modern.
With w•Inut
finish cabinet. 01015

$215

When you come to Louisville and feel like doing
things in the grand manner—hie yourself to the
beautiful Bluegrass Room at the Brown Hotel!

1,nt (11•

* P0'1

"Pia-Mor"
SCOOTER
Only

"Ambassador"

25c to

$129

When you feel well. It is misery when you don't.
Have you ever dragged through a day made miserable
by a Headache, Neuralgia, Muscular Pains or Functional ,
Menstrual Pains—a day when only your sense of duty
kept you on the job?

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
usually relieve Headaches. You will find them effective
also in the relief of the other nagging pains mentioned
81301le.

A package of these
prompt acting pain relievers may save you
hours of suffering.

Here you can dine to your heart's content on the
finest food in the South. Here you can dance all
evening to the tantalizing tunes of an excellent
orchestra. Here you can see two wonderful floor
shows—one during dinner and one at midnight!

* STATI

BASKETBAI I

Here, in short, you can have fun in full measure.
And all for far less than you probably think! So drop
in on your next visit to Louisville—it'll give you a
new lease on life!

Official else
Valve. 2E4200—

FOOTBALL
Ofnelft

THE

BROWN

ouiJville

HOTEL

targeit and

HAROLD E. HARTER, Mating,r

gineit

S1
g

89

•

e

I

•
VIlh l•

type. IBlll.
1 5848
,

Resider Package
55 Tebleta, 250
grenomy Peckers
125 Tablets. 111.01

25c to

WPt a Really 814 Cithat4n4i-

Speedy, FInehy, Streamlined dot,
ble- bar bike.. Famous Western
lifetime construction.

Dol.u.se Equipped
IV*stern Flyers
Boy's ur Girl's

$2845
FM- Idn53

Use Our Convenient
La -Away Plan

BOXING GLOVES

.237

* NOV i)
. 10c ti

9
* CHILD10c to

4.0*. site.
Set of 4
28235
0-ot. Set $212
4.28237..
lit!. Set BAST
240... •0
4.

PUNCHING BAG
Fill! else and 44 70
weight. 28215.

WEI

.7:
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Merry Maids Club

Al The
Churches

Your Screen Test
1

--Sunday School, 9:45; Epworth
League meeting, 6:15; Prayer
service Wednesday, 7:00.
Br. J. W. Weldon, District
Caperintendent from Hopkinsyule, will preach Sunday morning and hold the First Quarterly
Conference at 2 P. M. "The Second Temptation of Christ" is
James Walker, the former the subject for the evening mess.:zabeth Henry, was hon- age. We invite you to all of out
, by a shower at the Elks' Services.
i. here Tuesday night, Dec. 3.
'ye Seaton, music instruc- First Christian Church
,,, Butler High School, was Grady Spiegel, Pastor

to Mrs. Bert Keeney, second to
Tuesday Bridge Club
to Miss
Mrs. Gecrge Hill entertained
he Tuesday Bridge Club at her
home on South Jefferson. Before
t he games started, dessert was
erved. First prize was awarded

Chi

YOUR indispensable simp:c wocl _rcok shouldn't be too simple.
Huise
This two-piece dress of green-checked wool, designed by Lr1141
Barnes Gallagher, has plenty of fashion interest. Unpressed pleats
give front fullness to the skirt. Pocket are crocheted in matching
wool

* STATIONERY
25c to $5
* NOVELTIES
10c to $3
* CHILD'S BOOKS
10c to $2.00

* PICTURE FRAMES
85c to $5
* MANICURE SETS
$1 to $7.50

* SHEAFFER PENS
$2.75 to $10.00
* BRIEF CASES
$1 to $8
* BILL FOLDS
50c to $5
* WASTE BASKETS
25c to $1

* BIBLES

CORNETTE
INCORPORATED

•

FIR

Such fun!
Such romance!
It's wonderful!
Myrna "invents" a
husband...and then
Melvyn steps in
and claims he's
the man!

SUNDAY
-andMONDAY

It wiltpull at your
HEARTSTRINGS
And make your
SPIRITS SOAR!
One ofthe most thrilling...
tender romances erer told!

cuLuDETTEt
tolb!
ticiand

MELVYN DOUGLAS
RAYMOND WALBORN
LEE BOWMAN
BONITA GRANVILLE
Plus! Walt Disney Cartoon
"GOOFY'S GLIDER"
NEWS EVENTS

SATURDAY
Until Noon
Then 28e

lli

c

XMAS

The largest and most comof gift
plete selection
things in 15 years of business. Quality purchases
have enabled us to offer
prices lower in many instances than last year. We
welcome your inspection.

* LAMPS
$1 to $4.50

Mrs. Moss, and traveling
Birdie NichoLs. All but three
members were present. Guests
were: Miss Birdie Nichols. Mrs
Herbert Chancellor, and Mrs. W
C. Haydon.

CAPITOL

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ents here last week-end.
• • • •
Wood, here.
Miss Margaret June Childress,
•
•
•
•
at Bowling Green BusinMiss Ruth Deboe visited her student
ess University, spent Thanksgivparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Deing holidays with her parents,
boe, here last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Childress, at
• • • •
their home on S. Jefferson street.
• • • •
James Guess, student at T.P.I.
visited his parents here Nov. 29Mrs. C. J. Bishop spent several
Dec. 2. He will return here for his days this week in Frankfort as
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Christmas vacation in about two the guest
Tanner.
weeks.
• • • •
•
•
•
•
Miss Sarah Louise Smith of
•
•
•
•
-Claude "Pigo" Akin spent part
Dixon, spent last week-end with
Dorothy O'Hara, Western State of last week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rice, North
He
here.
Akin
0.
C.
Mrs.
and
College student, spent Thanks- Mr.
student at Murray State Col- Jefferson sreet.
• • • •
giving here at her parents' home is a
lege.
last week.
Ray Ellis. Madisonville,
•
Mrs.
•
•
•
•
•
• •
spent the week-end with her
Owen Hutchinson and Sanford
Miss Esther Wood, student at
J. A. Steger.
Murray mother, Mrs.
Murphy, students at
spent
College
• • • •
Woman's
Bethel
College, visited their parState
her
of
home
the
at
-end
week
last
Mrs. Dique Eldred returned!
- —
yesterday after spending several
weeks in Nashville with relatives.
• • • •
\Mrs. Phil Frazier, Brooklyn, N.
Y., is visiting Mrs. William Ratliff, and Mrs. Sam Koltinsky.

* DOPP KITS
$3 to $11.50

TONITE &FRIDAY

Continued on Page 4 this Section

:rell: and Messrs Ed Carter , The regular preaching service
I of the Cross Roads Christian
A. G. Butler.
Church will be held Saturday
night at 6:30. All are invited to
l'U(Il1i
attend. Welcome to all!

* POTTERY
25c to $2.00

Capitol

Count 20 points for each question correctly answered. A score
of 60 is mood, 80 is excellent
and 90 or above is colossal.

,:ernan. Jane Worrell, Elizabeth

-"NAVE on

The Methodist League oi the
Methodist Church here entertained with a Thanksgiving party
at the church, Nov. 28. Games
and refreshments
wereplayed
were played and refreshments
members present.

C Clothes and such: (a)
••F • Those worn by Myrna Loy,
Norma Shearer, and other
M-G-M stars are usually de? (b) Those
signed bY
worn by Constance Bennett
in their
Dietrich
and Marlene
? (c)
latest films by
Those of 20th Century - Fox
stars are designed by

ar d partake of the Spiritual
Food and Drink when the Word
of God will be read, the Lord's
Supper spread as usual, the Gospel preached and sung, prayers
offered, and Christian fellowship
enjoyed. The sermon subject for
the morning will be: "The Joy
of Religion" and the evening
subject: "Objects of our Love".
Mid-week service will be led by
.itinsky. Burke Hollowell: Miss- Mr:. H. C. Lester's Sunday School
Adeline Rowland, Jayne Walk- class.
, Chariton Gresham, Maggie
nbar. Virgie Barnett, Miugue- er.OES Roads Christian Church
ft looter. Olive Seaton, Dot Grady Spiegel, Pastor

Miss Mary Wilson Eldred was
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
,tess to the Gradatim club at hold regular services Sunday at
street
r home on West Main
11 A. M. and 2 P. M. at Cobb High
vember 23. The home was de- School. He will also hold his
cut regular services at Cedar Bluff
beautiful
:ated with
wers. Fourteen club members'Baptist church Sunday evening
e present.
at 7'o'clock.
fter a brief business session.
Eldred presented a travel°. of her recent trip to Ba.nama,
h coloful pictures emphasizimportance of the Latin
student at
Billie Nichols,
erican country.
s a delightful climax to the Western State College, Bowling
gram, guests were served re- Green, spent the Thanksgiving
'nents in the artistically ar- holidays here last week with his
Nic, dinning room, the hostess parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred
L; assisted by Mrs. Marshall hols.
• • • •
ed.
he club will meet January 8, .11ielen and Mildred Beck, stuBusiness
Mrs. Harry Blades Jr.. at her dents at Lockyear
College, Evansville, sp en t
e on Seminary street.
Thanksgiving with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beck at their
b-Debs Meet
home on Eddyville road.

Thanksgiving Party

A Of the following, which
-1-• two are NOT musical composers: (a) George Antheil. (b)
Werner Janssen. (c) Edgar
Buchanan. (d) Richard Iiageman. (e) James Stephenson?

rely ei.ts.
Refreshments were served to
e fcllowing: Mesdames Salem
nes, Willard Mitchell. C. H.
ggers. Pedro Hayes, Conway
or. James McCaslin, Jack
cary. Afloff Walker, T. J. Sim,ons, Frances Linton, Willard
°ore. Stanley Sharpe, Quddie
%laths. Homer Crawley, James
itchinson, Leo Walker, Claude

.‘0101,
044
000.

ens as hostess.
Program consisted of continuation of the knitting project for
the Red Cross and discussion of
a Christmas program.
Those present were Misses
Ruth Hobgood, Jo Cantrell, Mabel Johson, Dixie Mae Harris, Kat
Kevil, Jean Blythe, Jewel Mitchell, and Mesdames John Sims,
Woodrow
Grayson Harralson,
Routt and
Vaughn, Wilson
George Pettit.

2 Can you name two movie
"F • characters in series pictures who are certain "draft
material"—and tell why?

charge of the program. Severnumbers were sung by the The Christian Church invites
you to all services and Off.11 school trio and the quartet.
, O. Butler sang "Sylvia". as a ers you tne oenei,ts of her entire program. Come next Sunday
lo. The bride received many

he Sub-Deb Club met at the
le of Jane Gregory, Saturday
ernoon, Nov. 23. Refreshments
re served to the following:
e Gregory, Francis Rowland,
ogene Chandler. Wanda Wadgton, Annna Garrett Ratliff
rtha Sevison and Virginia
•lie,

Sy ROBBIN COONS
This girl has been in the
• news in the past few

What current movie titles
a.• do the following paraphrases suggest: (a) "Clatter
Lane?" (b) "The Note?" (c)
"An Excess of Young Women?"
(d) "Esteem the Folks Next
Door?"

owcr .kt Elks' Club

Personals
•

The Merry Maids' Club held it's
regular weekly meeting Tuesday
night, Dec. 3, at the home of
Mrs. J. D. Stevens, Washington
street, with Miss Elizabeth Stev-

weeks. Was it because (a) She
got married? (b) She lost a
court decision involving 877,000? (c) She had labor trouble
in a business enterprise? (d)
She quit pictures? (e) She visited the Duchess of Windsor?

mr. and Mrs. Hulie Vinson and
Vinson is the son of Mr. and
rs.j i,. Vinson, all of Fredonia.
\Ir. and Mrs. Vinson are
High
,es of Fredonia
at will make their home
cLionia.

t S
e highest
h The
ere in milk
ands of

•
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..onta Saturday iCteritoon at
J. L. Spurlin.
ne home of Rev.
mis,s Aileen Vinson and Roy
Ogden Memorial
'lien were the only attendants.
W. Leroy Baker, Pastor
sirs Vinson is the daughter

rY
atio
2 pLa.cis
chlg to fie

Churches.Clubs

PHONE 50

inS011

stss vet ha Juanita Vinson and
o!inson Vinson were married at

o

onsaunmodmenumaxiamommi•tongeo...........olueoWlessemosow•

1.04•Prom

0.4.0.0.1.0.60.1110.10,10.*Wa

with

3 STOOGES in
'Rocking Thru The Rockies"

WALTER ABEL
DICK PU BCE LL
DENNIS O'KEEFE
ESTHER DA LE
GEORGE %FCC°

LATEST NEWS

c..4 Paramount Picture,

Added Joy!

TUES. & WED.

THITR. & FRI.
Human, lovable "Tugboat Annie"- the character that made
Mans Dressler famous returns

LOSS
ALWAYS

to the screen to steal
heart again!

PAID

Your

Ufa UF FIORCEMEW
11117061TiliAlA
ADOLPHE MO
•FAT BAWER•
&Am NUSIMI
Ire thy %My

Your

Insurance policies may look
alike. The true test comes
when they must perform what
they promise.
There is never any cheap,ointment if the policies are
sewed by sound, old line
itock insurance companies.

Action Star!
0............

e

Perentoung

BILL BOYD \-

as "Hopalonig" Cassidy
in

.1 secured through us, your
woo.
isuiraflCe protection is always
101
placed in such organizations.
BARRINORE
AYRES •
S.111NDS
_
polook
DAY Swag
TiastTRISII
Service
ta LIII1141
GeseLOCISART
Insurance
PICTURE.
M G.M
Agency
Ph. 490
106 Harrison St.

goo

"N:

1.

Tina.„.-„o
..........

with
Almon Hayden

.44
AMORE RAMIEAU
ALAN NALIE

Added Units
No. 4---"RED RYDER"
CARTOON COMEDY

Jam Wyman
- -

morn. Z.91111111nui

Thursday, Dee. 5, 194b

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky

Page Six

Urges Production
Hawaiian Statehood May
Of Food On Farms
Ending
War's
Have To Wait

or the payment of the purchase
money. payable to the Master
Commissioner, bearing six per
cent interest from date until,
paid, having the effect of a Jud-'
ment or Replevin bond, on which
execution may issue at maturity,
with a lien reserved for the payment thereof. Said sale will be
made on a credit of Six months.
Attorney Marshall P. Eldred
Princeton, Ky., Nov. 26th, 1940.
Dr. B. L. Keeney, Master Commissioner C.C.C.
34— 28-5-12.

A new circular published by
the College of Agriculture of tne
Universiyt of Kentucky called
By Jack Stinnett
"Make the Farm Feed the FamiAssociated Press Faeture Writer
ly," suggests that the farm
Washington — As sure as
RICORD
should largely feed the farm
shooting, steps are going to be
SET OF
family. It is almost impossible to
to
L AY I R
P
Congress
77th
taken in the
needed
foods
of
(FP)—Six
variety
KNIVES
Germany.
the
have
COLOGNE,
WITH
dairy
bring into the union a 49th
barefoot boys who found 39,500 unless the farm produces
G. E. MIXER
state. In case you haven't heard,
and
green
products,
poultry
and
marks (about 15,000 dollars) in
It's Hawaii.
root garden plants and fresh
RINSO
W RAF
niFS
coU
EEAV
IYO
The flag people already have gold are wondering what the meats, large fruits and berries.
It figured out. The present 6-8 courts' next action will be in Also, an abundant supply of
pattern of stars on a field of blue connection with the treasure.
arm products obviates the necesWading in the Rhine river, the sity for spending so much of the
can be rearranged to a 7-7 spacing of the stars without changing boys found the coins on a sand- cash income for food at stores.
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
the feld or makng the star pat- bar. They turned them over to Copies of the circular may be CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT
section
crowded
exwho
a
tern look like
the police authorities
had from county agents, home
Home Owner's Loan Corporapressed belief that a steamer demonstration agents or by writcl the Milky Way.
tion, Plantiff: VS Fletcher Farmbeen
have
But the flag people
passenger, in danger of arrest ing to the college.
er and Ante Reba Farmer, Deprepared for any contingency" for having the gold nl his posfendant.
_just imagine—A genuineGeneral .
ror a good long time and prob- session threw it overboard.
Venus is 26,000,000 miles closer
Electric Mixer and a set of matched'
In Equity
The treasure was found more to the sun than is Earth.
ably are two hops and a skip
gifts for the trite of
knives—two
kitchen
By virtue of a judgment of
one! A total value of $23.20
ahead of congress. I doubt if than a year ago. Under the law,
rend-.
Court
Circuit
Caldwell
the
...
only
for
both
and you get
there is a congressman who isn't the boys were entitled to one per
2 gifts for the price of
ered in the above entitled cause
value.
fully aware that this "organized cent, the remainder to go to the
$79.90
A
one!
1tRAMES FREE
2 SERVw
at the October Term, 1940, the
You buy this powerful,
incorporated territory and integ- state. The parents, considering
Th•
undersigned will on Third Monbeautiful radio at its
ral part of the United States," this too small a percentage, inSTATE OF KENTUCKY,
/1 WAVERLY regular price of$69.95
WESTINGHOUSE
day, the 16th Day of December
.
as Hawaiians are fond of calling stituted proceedings in behalf of CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT
and get absolutely five a G. ii. record
EN
1940. Being County Court day beROASTER-OV
669_95
the
through
It, isn't about as important as the children.
player that plays
National Bank of tween the hours of 10 a. m., and
Farmers
radio, regularly for $9.95. WV
any offshore chunks of terrain
The courts held that the boys
Princeton, Ky., and Louise Pettit 3 p. m., at the Court House door.
that ever fell into the lap of should have 4,500 marks and a
• •The
of
Will
the
of,
Executors
Kevil,
In Princeton, Ky., proceed to exHEPPLEUncle Sam. If there is any doubt later decision raised the ante to
J. R. Kevil, Dec'd., Plantiff: VS pose to public sale to the highof
couple
let one stare for a
14,000 marks. Then the Supreme
WHITE I
Hattie E. Pollard and W. B. Pol- est bidder. the following propThis re. .
hours at the islands' production Court ruled that the state should
Save up to,
markahle
Defendant.
lard,
erty:
$50. With
figures on sugar and pineapple take 6,625 marks, leaving the
roaster.oven
In Equity
Capehart. •
A certain lot, piece or parcel
is so easy
(to mention onlw a couple) or finders 32,875 marks.
Farnsworth
By virtue of a judgment of of land, situated and being in
to use, ED 1.k
their consumption figure on
But that award, even divided
recordplayer
Court rend- the Eastern part of the City of
Circuit
Caldwell
the
attractive,
and changer
mainland tourists (to mention by six, makes a half dozen conso econom•
ered in the above entitled cause Princeton, Caldwell County, Ken—II tubes.
only one).
siderable fortunes, in the eyes of
ical to operate that it will be treasured for
at the October Term, 1940, the tucky, and bounded as follows: ,
years. Before Christmas you get
Nevertheless, this measure to the law. There is a statute which
undersigned will on Third Mon- Beginning at a stake or stone in t
an extragift-2 servi-framesfree• $2495
make Hawaii the 49th state is provides that no German under
day, the 16th Day of December the south line of Hopkinsville
going to meet plenty of opposi- 18 years shall be in possession of
SERVI-TRAY WITH
1940. Being County Court day be- Street, corner to a 10 foot alley;
tion—or if not "epposition" ex- a large fortune. So the authoriHOME
MODERN
and
m.,
a.
10
tween the hours of
and 10 feet from J. E. Cummins'i
The MAYFAIR
actly, then lethargy and indiff- ties still are holding the money
Tcwo.0-Mok
3 p. m., at the Court House door corner; running thence with.
conclusion.
my
isn't
in
styled
This
erence.
Smartly
while the judges ponder this anTOASTER
in Princeton, Ky., proceed to ex- East line of said alley, south 36
rich walnut ... a
It comes from a score or more of gle of the case.
Gone are the
you'll be
the high- west, 155 feet, more or less, to a I
phonoradio
to
pose
sale
public
to
senators,
representatives and
black looks
proud to give or to
est bidder the following prop- stake or stone, corner to alley, in I
at black toast! Instead,
some of whom, to say the least, Fate Depends
get! COM- $6A95
erty:
I
with
thence
said
line;
Wood's
smiles of
be
will
there
aiit—
price!
pare
are supposed to have their fing- On Little Things
joy when she a
A certain tract af. land, situat- said Wood's line in a SoutheastEREN
0m
00
ers on the congressional pulse.
MH
2 99_5
e
vein
;
The REPORTER
ed, lying and being in Caldwell erly direction, 65 feet to a stake
Nobody Can Be Sure
RICHMOND, Va. (iP)—L. Irving
brown
particumore
and
Ky.,
Rich
County,
East
36
stone;
North
or
thence
Nobody can be sure of any- Thomas Jr. wound up as a private
WAFFLE BAKER
walnut plastic
larly bounded and described as 155 feet, more or less, to a stake
thing that will happen in Con- in the Canadian Black Watch
Here's a gift she'll •
cabinet. 5-tubes,
in said or stone in South line of said
land
of
tract
A
follows:
built-in loop pnoc
enjoy the year around.
gress until the votes are in (the regiment instead of as a mechawaters Hopkinsville Street, thence with
the
on
state
and
county
She'll be proud, too,
antenna.
majority leaders in both houses nic with the Canadian Air Force,
of the rich golden
of Eddy Creek and known as South line of said Street, North
were SO wrong about adjourn- all because of running out of
waffles it$0)98 e
IT'S NEW — IT'S
part of the John Tanner and 54 West, 65 feet to the beginning.
makes.
ment, for instance). But this is dishes.
Mary Whitaker headwright sur- Being the same property conveyDIFFERENT—LUMITONE
the way they look at the stateHe wrote his mother that he
TOASTMASTER TOAST 'N JAM SET
vey, beginning at a black oak ed to Fletcher Farmer and Allie
TABLE LAMP -RADIO
hood-for-Hawaii situation:
went to Canada with the idea of
The most famous
runline
Tanner
old
the
in
post
Wood
G.
F.
Reba
by
and
Farmer,
(There should be here the brief becoming an air force mechanic.
combination of
Here it is — a beautiful
45
S.
same
thence
the
ning
with,
1st,
deed
by
March,
wife,
dated
graceful
with
lamp
toaster utility and
ivory
precede that the Islands, in their The call failed to come, and he
a black oak in the 1922, and recorded in Deed Book
beauty you can
shade. And cleverly concealed
recent election, voted 68 per cent turned to dish washing for a live- W. 20 poles to
full-sized
within the base is a
buy. She'll $i 795
in favor of pushing statehood. As lihood. After six weeks, he was old Cooper line, thence with the 51, page 610, Caldwell County
If
love it.
radio. Ideal radio for st)295
use in the bedroom.
soon as the Hawaiian legislature all "washed up" and enlisted same S. 15 W. 76 poles to a double Clerk's Office.
•
corner,
Cooper
old
the
oak,
as
thereof
will
much
so
Or
meets and memorializes Congress with the Black Watch.
AUTO RADIO
thence S. 24 W. 86 poles to a produce the sum of approxito that effect, a joint resolution
A radio built by
black oak, thence N. 40 E. 130 mately $2500.00, the amount so
SPEED CHIEF
will be
introduced, no doubt Norwegian Prayer
R.C.A. at a price that's
Does he scant a
amazingly low.
which, is passed, woula clear the __ OSLO, Norway (FP)—The roy- poles, thence S. 70 E. 88 poles to ordered to be made. The purbicycle? Here's
a stake with black oak, post oak, chaser will be required to give
Powerful,clear toned,
way for the 49th state).
he'll like' •
one
al house and the strothing (parei95
worthyofthe
The military powers that be liament) are things of the past and white oak pointers, thence bond with good personal security
name! IQ—
R.C.A.
may not favor statehood at this so far as prayers in Norwegian N. 45 W. 140 poles to the begin- for the payment of the purchase
ning, containing 99 acres be the money. payable to the Master
FLEXIBLE FLYER SLED
time. They figure its' easier to churches are concerned.
.\
1
HEATERS
same more 'Sr less, and is the Commissioner, bearing six per
Get him a Heshandle a territorial government
Lutheran bishops of Norway
a
Give
Firestone
Heater
lisle I kir.
under even limited - emergency have been vested with power by same land as conveyed to Hattie cent interest from date until
this year!
0.95
conditions than a state. And if the gcvernment to devise a new B. Pollard by W. F". Pollard, by paid, having the effect of a Judanybody doubts the importance Common Prayer in which king deed dated, 28th day of April, ment or Replevin bond, on which
TRICYCLES
1921, and recorded in D.B. No. 48, execution may issue at maturity,
of Hawaii in Pacific naval af- and congress will be omitted.
$3.98 to $15.95
page 401, Caldwell County Court with a lien reserved for the payfairs, let him get out his encyROBES
Clerk's
Office.
be
will
sale
Said
ment thereof.
clopedia and read up on Pearl Dan'l Boone Was A Piker
Brightly colored, soft
Or so much thereof as will made on a credit of Six months.
—all wool .1n$998
Harbor. When peace is on the
assorted
sizes.
a. UP
produce the sum of approxi- Attorney Marshall P. Eldred.
world and we're scrapping ships
HONEA PATH, N. C. (.4')—Ed
instead of building them, what Kay says he killed two squirrels mately $1100.00, the amount so Princeton, Ky., Nov. 26th, 1940.
HAVE YOUR CAR SAFTI-SURED
ICE SKATES 11
the Army and Navy people want with two shots from a .22 rifle ordered to be made. The pur- Dr. B. L. Keeney, Master Con.
FOR HOLIDAY DRIVING
$3.98
WITH
doesn't amount to so much. But and, to make it'a perfect day, chaser will be required to give missioner C.C.C.
3t-28-5-12.
in times like these, what they bagged a rabbit "as large as a bond with good personal security
$i:95
want makes a lig noise under good sized shoat"—all without
TIRES
CHAMPION
°
the Capitol dome and all the moving out of his tracks.
Protection against
congressmen hear, and a lot of
skidding!3,456 sharp.
them agree.
The comptroller general's term
edged angles protect
LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAINS il
Mixture Of Races
your car against sideof office is 15 years.
$9.95 to $25.00
slipsand skids.Be tire.
There is also the problem of
•
sale for your holiday
BUDDY "L"
racial make-up of the Ha- 4 Sirius is the brightest star in
TRUCKS
driving by having us
waiian population. According to the heavens.
la 984 to $4.95
equip your car with a
set of new Firestone
the Territorial Board of Health
GILBERT
ERECTOR SETS
Champion Tires
estimates ior 1940, the popula- port that they would all be very
Si to $12.95
TODAY,while prices
tion was made up of 156,849 Jap- happy to see Hawaii the 49th
are still law.
anese; 65,291 Hawaiians or part- state and there let the matter
Winter Non - Skid Protection
Hawaiians; 115.836 Caucasians; rest — at least until the world
AT LOWEST PRICES
52,148 Filipinos; 39,809 Chinese; settles down.
6,761 Koreans; and 960 of other
CONVOY TIRES
ANIMAL
BLOCKS i
nationalities. o: the Caucasians,
Guard against
nearly 31,000 were Portugese; 7,side-slips and
98'
skids, and deliver
HOOCH
700 Puerto Rican; 1,200 Spanish.
long
mileage.
TOYS
The military forces just list
Extra protection
COLRSI
3rom
Message ...c
them, point to the 36 per cent
,
against blowouts
98
is provided by its
UP
total of Japanese, raise their eyeBOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
patented
brows. Out in the Island, of
urn.Dipped
Reading is importer. In the
course, there is an entirely diffcord body.
program of the Boy Scents of
erent picture. Nearly 82 per cent
Arncrica This great boys or.
are citizens of the Uulted States.
gonitetioe realises how much
tim• boys spend in reading —
Imigration of male Japanese was
and what an Important part
WITH OLD TIRE
prohibited after 1908 and there
ELECTRIC TREE LIGHTS
if ploys In youth training.
Holiday Prism
Sets for intl... Li Ayr,.
has been no immigration of JapThat's why they publish
for Lineliad
••° so °
outdoors. As lii,
Only
anese - male or female - since
1924. Thus, of the 34,661 Japanese aliens still in Hawaii, there
A MAGAZINE FOR ALL BOYS
would be only a very, very small
and All It full each month with
numbr of males who could pos..citing adveetur• — hobbi•s
sibly be of "the dangerous age"
—news—pictures—cartoons.
from a military standpoint, even
personal health, sports and
training helps, camping aid
if all of them were sympathetic
%Meg aid real AMERICANto Japan, which many observers
ISM BOYS' LIFE is am Ideal
insist they are not.
Listen I. ft* Ifelc• of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Merger*. Speaks sod He Firestone Systish"f
gift for any bey.
See Another Trip
, wader 21se diresfiee of Alfred Wellspesfels. Meador 'vests's. ever N. I. C. lied Network,
tirib stre
yr.
S1.50 o
Some facetious fellows hereS2.50 2 yrs. S3.50 3 yrs.
abouts say that the upshot of
Sone, rat" e•d•fl today fa
It probably will be another conBOYS' LIFE
gressional junket to Hawaii, like
Write
. MY.. N.Y.
2 Para A
that in 1938; that the congressTURNER MILAM,
men will vote to "Inspect" the
Assistant Manager,
Islands again; take a pleasant
For Reservation
journey out that way at a seasonably time of year; return and re-

German Red Tape
Ties Up $15,800
Found By 6 Youths
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And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your entertainment during your stay are yours,
always, at

'firestone

ti

THE

BOYS' LIFE

KENTUCKY;
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally located home-away-fromhome, in ,Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will conform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.

AA- AAAA

The following Firestone dealers are prepared to serve you
FRANK HERRON'S DX SERVICE
ROWLAND MOTOR CO.
T. R. FEAGAN,FREDONIA
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MODERN
HOME
WAFFLE BAKER
Here's a gift shell
enjoy the year around
She'll he proud, too,
of the rich goldea
w•ffles it$1,11
makes.
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More Burley Sold
Early In Season
How burley sales early in the
season have increased in the past
30 years, Is brought out in the

iaa Star Scores
But Butler
v e s To Count
Way
tier High School Tigers
Maroons of Ridgeland,
hi to their second footo 2 years of inter-state
of the two schools, 6 to
afternoon at Butler
before a large and encrowd.
id scored first on a 15-, growing out of a
verse, Goodwin to Capt her, after a sustained
mid-field by Bulware,
and Cope almost died
Princeton 15-yard line.
tra point was wide.
retaliated with a touch
ly in the third quarter
e from their own 48,
The majestic tree which stands beside this house illustrates the Federal Housing Administration's
and Kem ploughing
principle that trees may often be used to enhance the architectural character of a home. In this
case,
the big Ridgeland line
the treatment of the site has been such as to blend the tree and the honse,Wo a setting of charm.
The
ted gains. "Rooster"
yard has been kept free from excessive planting, and architectural contMkkaa been employed to
pro-,
bstituting for Hobby
yids the proper house for this lot.) Note.the_siaaple walk treatment.
injured slightly just be- —
This Modern Age:
half, turned in the best
Codfish Fly, Too
per formance of the day
by reentered the game
MIAMI, Fla. (A') — It was no
led the ball over from
surprise to Pan American Airard line. Sisics' attempt
ways officials when they were
sion was unsuccessful.
By Associated Press
components.
called upon to handle a shipment
•ms sought pay dirt
Washington—Dec. 4 — Healthy
What it does to pneumonia is
of dry codfish samples to Brazil.
the last quarter, each horse blood and a scrambled
In recent years the big clippers
Mating small opposing mixture of sulphur and coal-tar everybody's business, because everybody is pneumnoia's potential which connect the Americas
. Lowther, of Ridge- are whipping pneumonia.
victim. Sulfapyridine literally have carried items ranging from
Hobby, of the BengaLs,
The U. 8. Public Health serworks miracles. Slowly filling jewelry and false teeth to humpreme efforts all during vice, which keeps score on the
lungs are cleared as by magic ming birds and peacocks.
canto, Hobby being disease, reports it is losing
. by the powerful Ma- ground as a killer. It ranked fifth when the new drug attacks the
pneumonococcus. Cures that once
and Lowther falling due five years ago with .120,000 antook weeks are now a matter of
defense efforts of Cap- nual deaths. Today it is eighth,
days and hours.
ett. playing a bang-up with 80,000 deaths.
By virtue of an attachrrient
The serums are not so dramaOnce pneumonia murdered one
is final appearance betic, but work surely to save pneu- directed to me, which issued from
e fans, and Sharber, in every four victims yet as the
monia sufferers. The varied the Clerk's Office of the Caldwell
t, playing in the back- present time six in seven persons
strains
of
pneumonococcus Circalt Court, in favor of Farmnot at his regular get well. Sulfapyridine and the
germs are injected in the veins ers Nat. Bank of Princeton, Kention, performed brllli- new serums developed by science
of healthy horses. The horse's tucky, against Lonnie Harmon
.per, Perry, Miller and are the reasons.
system manufactures "antibod- I, or one of my Deputies, will, on
Don McCaslin aided the Speeds Cure
ies" which kill the invaders. The Monday the 16th day of DecemSulfapyridine is the miracle
se with a display of
horse's blood is drawn off, whirl- ber 1940, at 1 o'clock P. M., at
fight unseen so far this stepson of sulfanilamide, the
ed in a centrifuge and the serum the Court House door in Princegreatest medical discovery of
containing the potent antibodies ton, Ky., (Henrietta Hotel, tem.n threatened in the modern times. Sulphur and ana- separated.
porary Court House) Caldwell
lin,
the dyestuff, are its basic
arter when Cartwright
County, Kentucky expose to
Experimental Vaccines
a long forward heave
This serum, injected into the Public Sale, to the highest bidand broke almost into quarter due to an injury re- pneumonia. victim, acts as rein- der, the following property (or
, only to fall on the ceived in the Thanksgiving Day forcement in the fight against so much thereof as may be necurf with but a lone game against Marion.
the disease. It is reason No. 2 essary to satisfy Plantiff's debt,
.r.
Line- ups:
why the pneumonia death rate is intprest and costs,) to wit: One
.n registered 10 first Princeton
Ridgeland going down. Often sulfapyridine 1939 model Chev. one and oneseven for the Southern- Substitutions: Princeton: Crisp, and the serums are used togeth- half ton truck. motor No. T284best played home game Beckner, Scott, Childress, Robert- er.
9518. Chassis No. 9VD06-6038, Li• son.
son, Mitchell, Ray, Taylor, MorScience has these two wonder- cense No. 3717B. 11939 license)
1 Todd Ladd, star Tiger gan, Coleman, Laverty, Patter- working cures well in hand but (the above sale made subject to a
yed only part of one son, Creekmur, Gray; Ridgeland: hopes for more. Experimental mortgage that is held by the
Drew, Saxon, Taylor, Simmons, vaccines are being tried this First National Bank of Princeton
Malphrus, Peterson, L. Cope. Of- year and while research workers Ky.) levied upon as the propficials: f3chutte, Waggoner and in the public health service erty of Lonnie Harmon.
TERMS: Sale will be made on
aren't saying much, they have
. from rheumatic. arthritis or Stallins.
, try this simple inexpensive McCaslin
Floyd the highest hopes.
a credit of three months, bond
LE
at thousands are using. Get a
Floyd
LT
The tests may indicate pneu- with approved security required,
-Ex Compound today. Nix it Fletcher
of water, add the Sulu of
Richardson monia can be prevented by vac- bearing interest at the rate of 8
LG
easy. No trouble at all and Sharber
Floyd cination. If so, deaths from the per cent, per annum from day of
on need only 2 tableapoonfuls Catlett Cl(
C
day. Often yrithIn 48 hour.—
Langford disease will dwindle to a trickle sale , and having the force and
RG
rnight---eplendld 'vaults are Cooper
the pains do not quickly leave
Bennett and pneumonia will join small- effect of a Sale bond.
RT
not feel better. Rti-Ex will cost Perry
,• try as it Ls sold by your drug- Miller
WITNESS my hand, this 27th.
Godwin pox as another great killer made
RE
absolute money-back guaranday of November 1940.
Lowther harmless by science.
QB
Compound is for •aJe and Sisk
by
W. Orbie Mitchell, Sheriff
Bulware
KB
Hobby
Caldwell County.
Cope
Cartwright
HB
By Josephine Mitchell, Deputy.
Elkins Moonshine, Maybe?,
FB
Feb. 6-41 Kern
3t.-25-5-12.
DERITA, N. C. (/1—Mrs. Fred
Mar's apple tree is a bit mixed up
on the seasons. It put out blossoms right after the first November frost. Then several buds appeared.

_
Healthy Horse BloodHelps
Win Fight On Pneumonia

SHERIFF'S SALE

vice Recipe Checks
atic Pain Quickly

KE SKA113
51.9i

's Drug Store

Walce Lazy Insides
All-Vegetable Way

How To Relieve
Bronchitis
EVEN THE

Ataltattna

would renounce vegetarianism forever if he could
:te some of the delicious food in the Bluegrass
'oom! Travelers from far and wide acclaim it the
• est in the South. And that, we think you'll agree.
something!
ides that, the Bluegrass RAOM also features really
dance music, and two floor shows nightly!
of which make it the finest, gayest "bright spot"
this part of the nation. So don't miss it-- on your
- • trip to Louisville!

THE

BROWN HOTEL

ouliville

.eargell and ginelt

HAROLD E. HARTER, Mowager

Creomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomuiston with the understanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coombs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Thousands turn to this way to get
relief when they're lazy intestinally
and it has them headachy, bilious,
irritable, listless: A. quarter to a
half-teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic,
all-vegetable BLACK - DRAUGHT
on your tongue tonight, a drink of
water, and there you are! num, it
usually allows time for a night's
rest; acts gently, thoroughly next
morning, so relieving constipation's
headaches, biliousness, bad breath.

Kentucky Experiment Station ,
bulletin, "Seasonal Movements,
in Prices and Sales of Burley
Tobacco."
"Since 1909-12, sales have
shifted forward with a decided
Increase in the importance of
the first quarter of the marketing season and corresponding declines In the third and fourth
quarters," it is stated. "In 1901)1912, approximately 13 percent Of
the total sales occurred in the
first quarter, 41 percent in the
second quarter, 38 percent in the
third quarter, and 8 percent in
the fourth quarter.
"By 1938-1939, first-quarter
sales had increased to 40 percent, third-quarter sales had decreased to 17 percent, and fourth
quarter sales to 2 percent. Little
or no change had occurred in
the percent of tobacco sold during the sceond quarter of the
season."
He Chases Fires
Just Like A Mayor
RATON, N. M. (A)—Assistant
Fire Chief Louis Dolan not only
fights fires, he tracks 'em down.
Driving his car toward the fire
station, he saw a cloud of smoke
on a distant street. He investigated and discovered a truck
blazing near a garage and other
buildings. Running to a telephone ,he summoned his fire
laddies before any serious damA TOWN and country coat of beige and brown plaid tweed, deage occurred.
signed by Milo Anderson for Movie Actress Rosemary Lane. Note
More than 67,000,000,000 in gold the extreme fullness at the hemline. Pillbox of self-fabric with
has entered the U. S. from
brown grosgrain trim.
abroad in the past two years.

1.1,1
,
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New low Prices!

G-E PRICES Now
LOWER THAN EVER
•
values
of greater
This is a year
refrigerators. Shop
then
than ever in
around, see them
G-E "leads the
again
For
-E!
SEE G
in practical
parade" in beauty, -right dollarfeatures and in down
for-dollar value.

Sub-Freezing Storage
with High
Low Temperature
Humidity Storage
Moderate
High Humidity withStorage
Temperature
Storage
Safety- Zone General
combinations of
different
provide ,
G-E's
temperature and humidity method
low-cost
practical
most
the
the
preservation known for
of food
inside story!
home. Get the
138-39
Model illustrated I/
G-E's New Quick
lease two or more Trays that recubes at a time
--freeze up to 48 lbs.
of ice in
24 hours. New
Adjustable Interior
ment, New Sliding
ArrangeShelves, New
Interior
Lighting, New Pottery
Dishes, New Tel-AProst and other
proved features that
this General
make
Electric "the buy of
your life."

BLACK. DRAUGHT'S main Ingredient is an "intestinal tonic-laxative," which helps impart tone to
lazy bowel muscles. The millions
of packages used prove its merit.
Economical,too: 25 to 40 doses, 25e.

Prompt Service Any Where

Phone

84g 525
.(..?.1

C's Pool Room Headquarters

THE RI/V01
YOUR LIFE'

All.eteel cabinet.
sq.ft shelfarea.
6 cu. ft.-1t 7 super -freezer. Sealed -in -steel
Stainless steel
performance protection.
Thrift Unit. 5 years

GENERAL c:2' ELECTRIC

Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260

Prinrton. BO.
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Last Rites Are Held Deaths and
For Mrs. R.R. Morgan Funerals

Robert Phillips,
Former Resident,
Dies In California

R. B. Ratliff

W.K.C. Offici To
Meet Here Saturday

New Homemakers
Club Is Organized

Elks' Memorial
Attended Sunday

A large number of In
McGowan WM
Mrs Harold
president of the Cadiz and their families attended
elected
1
Page
Continued from
Road Homemakers at their or- annual Memorial services of
Funeral services for Robert
his mother,two sisters, Mrs. Wm.
-old former resiganization meeting Friday after- Lodge No. 1115 here Sunday
-year
45
Phillips,
Wm.
Mrs.
and
S. Rice, Princeion,
died Friwho
n
Princeto
noon at the home of Mrs. Bryan I, at which Judge Ira
of
dent
Danville, two brothFuneral services for Joe B. H. Rogers,
Strcube. Mrs. Stroube was chosen Hopitinsville delivered the
Dec. I in Glendale, Cal.,
day,
PrinceJr.,
Ratliff,
Kennedy, 79, were held at ers, Charles
foot- vice-president, Mrs. Pollard Old- morial address.
Monday. He is a
Members of the W.K.C.
ton, and Richard Ratliff, Stock- were held there
Friendship Methodist Church, in
The program
nephew, Samuel Rat- brother of State Senator V. A. ball ccnference, embracing west ham, secretary, and Mrs. Wallace
a
J.,
N.
R.
ton,
Inductee
R.
Mrs.
for
Funeral services
Lyon county, Friday, Dec. I, with liff, Princeton, who is connected Phillips, Darby street.
Fulton Martin, recreation leader. Mem- music by Butler High
from
territory
y
Kentuck
Morgan, who died at the home the Rev. Leroy Baker officiating.
Glee
Girls'
Club under the
the Hardware Company,
Besides his widow, he is sur- to Owensboro and from Hender- bers and visitors present includ- Lion of Miss
r 31, with
Olive Beaton,
of her son, Robert Morgan, Tues- Mr. Kennedy died Novembe
and a niece, Miss Anna Clark
Jr.; his
meet ed Mesdames McGowan, Oldham,
will
Robert,
avenue
Green,
son,
a
Baldwin
by
Bowling
on
vived
home
tic songs, quartet singing
son to
day, Dec. 3, were held Wednes- at his
Rogers, Danville.
by
Phillips;
High
,
T.
J.
Coleman
Butler
Tennie
Stroube,
here.
Bryan
club members and the
Eaturday, Dec. 7, ab
R. B. Ratliff was a man of mother, Mrs.
day at 2 o'clock at the Morgan
his
widow;
by
Calisurvived
will Mary Lou Stroube, Ira Lax. Jesse ritual.
He is
tastes, brilliant intellect, two other brothers. Darrell,
Schcol. Attending the session
Funeral Home. Mrs. Morgan, who a daughter, Mrs. Olcie Parrent, simple
The service was me igh
high ideals and spiritual dis- 'fornia, and Kermit, Murray, and be coaches from all W.K.C.!Phelps, Lionel Stroube, Misses
in
been
had
Misses
old,
sisters,
years
Was 93
Eddyville; and two
cernment. He was esteemed by a sister, Miss Evelyn Phillips,
football Mary Lou Yates and Nancy nual memorial ceremony held
of
number
Miss
a
broken
and
and
a
schools
Mae Kennedy, Texas,
the local lodge.
bed since April with
his associates for his business
officials, among them Rumsey Scrugham. Next meeting is DePrinceton.
Fannie Mitchell, Oklahoma.
leg.
insight, worth and integrity; by
augrid
followcemeof
Mrs.
home
the
cember 18, at
Burial was in Cedar Hill
Taylor, widely known
TRY LEADER WANT Ai*
Burial was in Glendale
his neighbors for his friendship
She was Octovia Josephine
Meth- thority, of Princeton.
Harold McGowan.
tery here.
and understanding, and his quiet ing funeral services at the
Parr until her marriage to the
10
practice of the golden rule and odist church there.
The assembly will open at
late Dr. R. R. Morgan, in 1869.
and
morning
a rare humility; by his parents
The couple lived at Fredonia 26
Saturday
o'clock
for his gentle obedience, his
years before moving to Princecontinue through most of the
Marvin Meadors, 34, former sympathy and his ready wit. As
ton, in 1895, whree they lived
of
day, followed by a meeting
until the death of Dr. Morgan, in resident of Princeton, died at a husband and father he was
"Big
the recently organized
1919. Since that time Mrs. Mor- his home in Arvatia, Colo., Sat- loyal, generous and devoted.
each Seven" football loop, composed
Representatives from
Funeral services were conductgan has spent much time in urday night, Nov. 25. His body
Hopkinsville, Mayfield, MadiTexas and at the home of her was brought here for burial in ed by the Rev. E. E. Diggs, Jr., community in the county have of
Owensboro, Henderson,
sonville,
,
iThursday
Presbyter
Central
cemetery
the
George
of
pastor
Roads
son here.
Cross
been asked to meet at the
Central City.
and
Sturgis
R.
his
sons,
by
Ratliff
Mr.
two
which
are
survived
of
her
morning
is
g
Church,
He
an
Survivin
Nov. 30.
Coon Library Saturday
Mr. Taylor said
program,
The
Mrs.
Morgan
residence
mother,
Frank
the
at
Caldwell
J.
his
member,
and
was a
R. Morgan
widow, a son,
to consider adoption by
be featured by
will
ay,
Wednesd
a
Mrs.
s,
Ratand
daughter
rural
sisters
Charles
Mrs.
of his mother,.
here, and three
Ada Meadors, two
county of the Kentucky
of bookquestion
the
on
decision
Texas;
Jefferson
county.
hie,
South
Zelma
liff, Sr., on
B. A. Hodge, Waxahac
brother, all of this
mattress project. Miss
for football teams
street, Sunday afternoon, with Monroe, assistant State home,de- ing officials
Mrs. J. M. Templeton, Baltimore,
within the W.K.C. immediately
Presbyterian
the
speak.
music by
Md.; and Mrs. Charles McGehee,
monstratiOn leader, will
after the arranging'of team scheThe pallbearers were
several
choir.
Knoxville, Tenn She has 12
adopted
is
If the plan
dules. Present practice leaves
Charles Ratliff, Jr., Samuel Ratgrandchildren Skid five , greathundred families will be qualified selection of officials to personal
his brothers-in-law,
ticking
liff, and
grand children. A son, J. P. Morand
to receive cotton
currently with the
Two western Kentucky boys, Wm. S. Rice, Princeton, Wm. H.
gan, died In 2918.
Marketing Ad- solicitation
lle, Rogers, Danville, Ramsey ,Dorris, from the surplus
played. A committee corngames
matFuneral seryioet were conduct- Robert U. Gaines, Hopkinsvi
ministration for making
posed of J. 0. Lewis, Fulton;
ed by the Rev..E, E. Diggs, pastor and George S. Lawrence, Cadiz, Providence, and Alfred Nave,
tresses.
Ralph McRight, Paducah, and
of the -tientral Presbyterian were honored at the University Newburgh„ Ind. Honorary pallMr. Taylor was appointed several
Church, of which Mrs. Morgan of Kentucky last weekend, with bearers were the directors of the
week ago to investigate possibiliwas a member. Music was fur- appointments as cadet officers of First National Bank. Burial was
ty of selecting officials at time of
the university ROTC regiment, in Cedar Hill cemetery.
nished by the ahurch quartet.
scheduling games, and will prefollowing out-of-town
The
Pallbearers' were her grand- Gaines being named colonel and
sent the issue to the assembled
sons, Hewlett, Jim, Dick, William Lawrence, a captain. Both are relatives and friends attended
A two-year athletic contract
and John Morgan and C. A. Mc- outstanding- on the campus of the funeral: Richard Ratliff, between the high schools of coaches Saturday.
Another feature of the program
Gehee. Honary pallbearers were the State's largest educational Stockton, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Princeton and Ridgeland, S. C.,
conofficers of the Central Presby- institution and wil probably re- H. Rogers, Danville, Mr. and was renewed last week with pro- will be award of the 1940
Hopterian Church. Burial was in, ceive commissions in the regular Mrs. Alfred Nave, Newburg, Ind., visions for games to be played in ference championship to
and untied
army upon graduation.
Cedar Hill cemetry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey Dorris and 1941 and 1942. The game next kinaville, undefeated
work
James Dorris, Providence, Mrs. year, to be played at Ridgeland, for the season. Routine
Princeton
Phone 536
CHICAGO, Dec. 2 O,P) —Entries Charles R. Carpenter, Mr. and, will be December 4, but the date probably will comprise remainder
Attend Horticultural
from the University of Kentucky Mrs. H. A. Moss and Mr. Bernard for the '42 game has not been of the program, Mr. Taylor said
Meeting At Paducah
scored victories today at the 41st Ross, Louisville, Mrs. Edwin B. decided. A previous contract of today.
F. L. Shattuck, widely known annual livestock exposition.
Fish, Salina, Kansas, Mr. arid the same nature expired when
The University won first in Mrs. Tom Roney, Hopkinsville, the Ridgeland team played a reCaldwell county orchardist, and
W. H. Armstrong, horticulturist Hampshire wether lambs and Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Nall, Marion, turn game with Butler here Nool the Sub-Station here, went to first, pen of three, same breed.
Mrs. Earl Nichols, Madisonville, vember 29.
The college also otok first in and the following from ProviPaducah Tuesday to attend the
annual meeting of the Kentucky Cheriot wether lambs and also dence: Miss Jessie Woodson, Mrs.
The United States has made
Horticultural Society, in session firzt for pen of three, same Franklin Martin, Mrs. Lucien! 300 treaties with Indian nations.,
breed.
there three days this week.
Cummings, Mrs. Briscoe Langley,'

"Big Seven" Football
Loop Also Will Hold
session

Aged Resident H a d Joe B. Kennedy
Been Bedfast Since
Last April

Marvin Meadors

Mattress Project
Will Be Discussed

Christmas
Lighting
Supplies
COLORED LAM PS
EXTENSION CORDS
WIRE & SOCKETS

Two West Kentucky
Boys Honored At U.K.

Complete Line Of
Electrical Gifts

New Contract Signed
With Ridgeland, S. C.

McConnell Electric Co.

a./

Red Front Customers by the thousands are /nest enthusiastic over the display of candies,
nuts, oranges, etc., which are piling in. Don't wait for Christmas, eat them now, they are
just as good. More for your Money all the time.

XMAS PKG. LUX TOILET

tow

lb. 1*-4C

3 cakes ine

Soap

Deli With Purchase lc Lifebuoy

SCOTCH

lb. 10C

Cookies
HAN DPACKED

25C

Tomatoes 4 No.2 cans
CALIFORNIA GIRL

i)

2 lg. cans ,

Peaches
Mt. stmuvrr

EARLY JUNE

4-DC

15c

2 No. 2 cans

Peas

Tiny White. Something New & Fine es,

Potatoes No.2 can
Mackerel 2 tall cans
Extra Nice Size 121/2c doz. Florida

2 Med Size Pkgs. Lux 19c

Flakes
Rinso
1 LB. CAN 19c

3 lb. can `17c

Spry

ALL NEW, MIXED

19e

Soups

Asa

18c

1721c
2 cans25e
lb.

Nuts

Oranges smaller size Alpc
NICE YELLOW FRUIT
•
•lt
lb.
BANANAS
Onions

17c
lg. pkg.. 23c
Pkg.20e
3 cakes

Soap

•2

e

CALIFORNIA

10 LB. MESH BAG YELLOW

HEINZ SOUP PER DOZ. $1.49

OLD FASHION WINESAP

Apples

3 pounds 10e

PRESSED

3 pkgs.

Figs

25c

VEAL

•

Chops

Crackers

2lb. pkg.

Better Meat Vainest
lb. 17I2C
vRoast.„'
sib

PORK

Sausage

11
lb. I
-ourareAlEMO

BOLOGNA

lb. 1062c

Sausag4

IPPIFINMIS1•MMISIMIMMERF•1149.161WINJR
fresh vegetables, fresh meats. ibloree f
IFJPfPFr

Mtatiely

the time

;
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IT'S HERE!
IT'S NEW!

1;

•

le Heston, the
gan halfback in 1
• In 44 college games,
100 touchdowns, an
alter Camp of Yale
n
889
in 1)111-America
first

It's the greatest gift
value of the season!
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Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising accounts with the plaAler. There
will be no deViatloil from this
rule.

A
FOR SALE—That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
tf.

'

.
st
c
6.1i

FOR RENT...9180am house on
East Main SWeee W. L. Davis,
Marble & Otietfiite Works.
MALE HELPAVANTED-AmbitioutaAerliable man or woman whollerslnaerested in permanents91401r-"w1th a good incomasasudgeply satisfied customces•fasnous Watkins proelavels.iiligtal'elnceton. Write J. R.
+9701.51111.490mpany, 70-88 W. Iowa
11•1111118601phis, Tenn.

_agg.

FRESH AND CRISPY SODA

8garffErF_Famojdre.18si@FgOiefff8r1fS1810.agiSaSaarargoifSTEEFSJESISagaWreorgmaga1189,621RIS
:m

ties.

Filled
ruDrFceihdnacI tRioitnes

.1ElVic-fgrOJEURIEOlagRUMETE91EFOIONFORPJERV.1010.WOJE
WIP..001-0

E8SPJSIIISR
CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW

Cakes

;7

I Mrs. Carroll Sugg, Mrs. J. B.
Benjamine, Mrs. Lou Jefferson,
Miss Nancy Lou Jefferson, Mr.
and Mrs. Baker Thompson. Mr.
and Mrs. Torn 'Hill. Miss Clara
Jean Crow, Mrs. William Herron,
Mrs. J. C. Sugg, and Thomas
Thompson, and numerous other
friends from nearby communi-

01. 69

MOTOROLA RADIOS for car
home will make ideal Christ-,
ma.s gilts. Princeton Auto Sales
np.-tf.
- ----AUTO BARGAINS1-1938 Plymouth Sedan
1-1934 Plymouth Coupe
1-1939 Plymouth Coupe
11-1937 Chevrolet Coupe
Princeton Auto Sales Co. np.-tf.
FOR RENT-300 acre farm to
man with team and tools. See B.
B. Boitnott, Citizens Ice Comit-p.
pany. Call 362
FOR RENT-8-room house with
bath and gas on S. Jefferson
gtreeti phime 27, g..L. Scarberry.
it-p.
FOR SALE—Gas range. See me
after 4 p. m. Floyd Scott, Dawson
It-p.
Road.
FOR RI:NT—Apartment, private
bath, gas refrigerator. Large bedroom, private bath. Lucy H. Kevil
It.
Phone 38

Ift
Aft,

aalroad

CHEN

cA;

ST POWERFUL

13250

A BRAND'NEW MODEL
... at the lowest price in history for
a Frigidaire with all thesefeatures!
•Super-Powered Meter.
Miser
•Double-Easy Quickube
Trays with Automatic
Tray Release and Instant
Cube Release
•Double-width DessertTray
•Frozen Food Storage
•Cold Storage Tray
• Big, Sliding Hydrator
lnule'aia

•Famous Cold Control
•One-piece all-steel cabinet
•Automatic Interior Light
•5-Year Protection Plan
•Stainless Porcelain in food
compartment
•F-114 Safe Refrigerant
•Satin-smooth Dulux exterior finish
and many others

PcgiND
rag°
To Mark o Groat
Occasion
Upon request,this beau.
tiful Sterling silver gift
medallion will be affixed
to your Christmas Gift
Frigidaire—a lasting
symbol of the happiness
you gave and the joy
you had in giving.

Frigidaire for every need and every budget--all are selling at the

TRUCK

IN THE LOW -PRICE

90-HORS
STANDARD

IC
WEE
V1' DUTY

FOOL

ASTER" ENGINE
war. eest

lowest prices in

hiSleri

60 MODEL
' • • A CO

McCongell Electric Co. Stev
ne
ton,
Pho

536

0

Prince

Ky.

Court Sq.

